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Just Received a Complete Line of Misses and Children's Coats in Newest StylesPRICE

& CO

He- came in last night with Emerson
OVER A MILE A MINUTE.
put on in a mammoth tent there, as
HAGUE CONFERENCE.
and continue six months. The scheme
Hough, of Chicago, who was formerly
was hatched and fostered unto maturi
the opera house has been closed durThe Stage Has Lost Its Greatest ty by C. E. Lukens, pastor of the Automobile Covers 293 Miles in 276 a resident of White Oaks, but now President Roosevelt ' Accepts invita- ing a litigation. It Is requested that
writes for the Saturday Evening Post
tion of Russian. Government.
Minutes and Eight Seconds.
Presbyterian church, and the school
all who took part save their costumes
Friend and the Drama One of
tnd
also
a
has
on
novels
Washington,
number
of
D. C. Oct. 14. The until further definite
by
score
or
more
a
is
of
announcement
backed
14.
the
Interpreters.
Hemery,
the
New York, Oct.
Its Best
New York, Oct. 14. To actors, business men of Roswell, who will driver of the
power French the market. Together these gentle- state department made public today is made. If the plan is a "go" the
men are taking a pleasure trip thro' the invitation of the Russian govern- trip will be made the first of next
pub-Hmanagers and the theatre-goincontribute monthly to its support.
race
machine, won. the automobile
The plan of Dr. Lukens is to start for the Vanderbilt cup on Long Island the "old ground," as they call this ment to a second conference at The week, probably Tuesday.
the news of the death of Sir Henry Irving from a sudden attack of the school next week and continue it today. His elapsed time was four part of New Mexico. They came from Hague and the President's response,
El Paso, and will go from here to his hearty acceptance of the invitaNEW STORE AT ARTESIA.
syncope after playing Becket at Brad- for six months. He will secure the
hours, 36 minutes, and eight seconds.
and from tion, and directing attention to
ford, England, last night came as an best teachers the town affords and Hemery . covered 293 miles of the. Fort Sumner tomorrow
"that his previous circulars to tha Ullery Furniture Company to Erect
there across the mountains to Tula
overwhelming blow. Many declared teach
shorthand. Spa course in 276 minutes, Sseconds.
Rosa.
powers
New Building for Their Stock.
appear to be precisely in
stage
greatest
will
and
be
music.
lost
its
teachers
had
the
nish
The
that
The international automobile race
tilery Furniture Company has
was
The
Pat
Garrett
papers.
effective
the
first
line
with
Russian
the
friend and the drama one of the most paid by the business men's subscrip- for the Vanderbilt cup started at six
county,
sheriff
of
let
Lincoln
contract for a new store
o
the
when
that
in
will
be
held
the o'clock this morning on. the Minola,
marvelous of its interpreters that ev tion. The school
building at Artesia, and when it 13
SENTENCED TO PRISON.
er lived.
lecture room of the Presbyterian Long Island course. Jenatsy, in 'Rob county embraced what is now LinV
. completed
coln, Chaves, Roosevelt
they will occupy it with
and Eddy
Sorrow :r England.
church to save rent. The school will ert Graves' German
power counties. He
put
did much to
down For Conspiracy to Defraud Govern- their Artesia stock of goods. The con
London, Oct. 14. Seldom has the be held every night, one night being machine, was the first off, followed by
tract was let to. Pittman & Bond, of
ment of Public Domain.
death of a public man in England devoted to one subject, the next to eighteen others at one minute inter- the reign of lawlessness and while
Capt.
W.
they are to begin work
was
Poe
John
city
of
ArtesiaTand
this
Portland,
14.
Congress
Ore.,
Oct.
expres
called out such a universal
another.
vals. The course is 28.3 miles around
The studies to be taken up will be and Is to be covered ten times, mak- associated with him killed and drove man John N. Williamson, convicted Monday. The store will be a brick
sion of sorrow as has followed the
out Billy the Kid and his gang of of conspiracy to defraud the IT. S. structure, forty by eighty feet in
tragically sudden demise of Sir Hen taught in a manner to make the stu- ing a total distance of 283 miles.
outlaws.
government of its public domain, wes size. It will have a pressed brick
ry Irving at Bradford last night. His dent proficient in his work. Here he
Foxhall Keene, who started second,
Mr.
to
is
well
known
Garrett
the
today sentenced to ten months im- front and the plate glass and nickel
last words on the stage as the curtain can secure as good an education as ran into a telegraph pole near
.
finishings will make it one of the
old timers. At one time ha owned a prisonment.
was running down on the death of he covld at a business college or speHe broke a wheel, but was un- ranch on both sides of the Hondo
swellest stores of the Valley.
o
Becket, were: "Into Thy hands. Oh, cial school. The night school will not hurt.
and property on Main street in Roso
Lord, into Thy Hands." These were be given a religious cast, but will be
WILL COME OUT ALL RIGHT.
Lancia, in the Italian
SIGNED AT LAST.
the last words he ever uttered as he purely educational, for the education power, who got away number four, well, one of his buildings being or.
never spoke after his collapse in tho of any or every person of Roswell was far ahead at the end of the sev- the ground now occupied by the Grand When the Amounts Subscribed Have
Central.
The Peace Treaty Will Become Efhotel where he died. Members of the who desires to attend, or to secure enth round,
Been Paid the Fair Association
making 198 and
The former sheriff is now being
fective Monday or Tuesday.
accomplish
company now recall that Sir Henry any one or more of the
Will
Be
in
Shape.
Fair
miles in 169 minutes and 52 sec boomed by some of his friends for
Washington,
D. C, Oct. 14. The
taught.
during
ments
signs
of exhaustion
showed
Speaking of the general results of
onds. Lancia collided with Christine
The school will be absolutely free and Christine's car turned a complete the appointment as ambassador to the fair meeting. Secretary Lucius Emperor of Russia and the Emperor
the week, but which did not attract
and any person, regardless of age or somersault. Christine's car had a rib Mexico. His strenuous record should Dills today said: "The Association of Japan today signed the peace treat,
particular attention at the time.
social condition, may attend and take broken, and Christine's right leg was appeal to the Rough Rider President did as well as could be expected at ty, thus effectually ending the war.
Tokio, Oct. 14. It is confidently
EXPOSITION.
OF
LAST
one or all of the branches taught.
this meeting, financially speaking.
AT THE TRACK SIDE.
,
fractured.
expected
that the treaty of peace'
The receipts were satisfactory, conHeath, who won last year's race
will
Monday or
FARM LABORERS DESPERATE.
become
effective
Will Receive a DiviStockholders
sidering
were
difficulties
met
a
Winners
the
of
the Races Friday and
that
in an American car, drove a French
Tuesday
notices
of its ratwhen
next
dend of Thirty Per Cent.
and overcome
before the opening.
Correction of the Free for All
car this year and finished second.
ification will have been exchanged.
Portland. Ore., Oct. 14. Today was Over a Thousand of Them Invade the
yet
out,
is
was
$300
about
There
Thursday.
of
that
Tracy, in an American machine
Market Place of Spanish Town.
Officers and Stockholders' Day at
At the track side at the fair grounds promised on subscriptions, and when
was
third.
one
J. R. Kerr, a representative of the
14.
Spain,
Over
Seville,
Oct.
the Lewis and Clark Centennial ExFriday
afternoon there was much in- that is all paid, the Association will El Paso Daily Herald, has been in
car,
fourth.
an
Lancia,
in
Italian
desperlaborers,
made
thousand
farm
'
expoposition, and is the last of the
Lancia, who led up to the time of terest in the racing, but the bronco have come out a little ahead. That,
sition period. It is possible that the ate by famine, invaded the market the collision In the eighth round, pro busting was what, aroused the great however, does not count the outstan- the city several days attending the
total attendance at the fair will ex- place at Ecija, 48 miles from Seville, tested the race. His driving the first est excitement of the day. There were ding indebtedness from the meeting races and looking after his paper's
interests.
ceed 2,500,000. President Goode has today, seized the entire stocks ot seven rounds was the most sensation- about a thousand people in attendance of two years ago."
announced that the stockholders will good.and money, destroyed the mar- al,
his time being far inside the mile and every one was in sight while the
receive a dividend of over thirty per ket and threw the town Into a panic. a minute mark. The elapsed time of cowboys were doing their favorite CARNIVAL TO GO TO CARLSBAD.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
cent, a better record, it is said than
SHOWS NO IMPROVEMENT.
on
s
pitching
(Local Report.)
stunts
backs
of
the
the
Hemery,
were:
pleaders
the four
was ever made by any exposition in
Roswell, N. M., Oct. .14. TemperaManagement of the Carnival of Cem
Tracy, 4: cow ponies.
4:39:30;
4:36:8;
Heath.
tha world.
Hon. Jerry Simpson Passed Restless 58:26; Lancia: 0:31.
etery Ladies Planning on Trip
running race
In the
ture. Max., 82; min., 47; mean, 64.
o
Night and Has Choking Spells.
to Town to the South.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., veloCastoke won first money, George Lan14. Jerry
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
Wichita, Kan.. Oct.
It is practically decided to give an city 4 miles; weather clear.
ders, second, and Dupree third.
PAT GARRETT IN TOWN.
Simpson shows ho Improvement- - to
The.
race was full, of' in other production of the "Carnival of
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Two Girls Injured by Machine Plung- day. He passed a restless night, suff- One of New Mexico's Civilizers Here terest. The winning cowboy rode off Specialties"
that was presented here
Fair tonight and Sunday; colder.
ing Through Iron Fence.
ering several choking spells.
with his prize before his name was Wednesday and Thursday nights un
Forecast for New Mexico:
for Pleasure Visit With Emerson
New York. Oct. 14. Miss Vie
der the auspices of the Ladies' Cemesecured.
Hough, the Writer.
Fair tonight and 'Sunday, except
OLD
AGE.
DIED
OF
Bruer and Miss Bessie Boyd were sepace or trot on tery Assocatlon. The plan is to se- rain in northeast portion tonight;
In the
Pat Garrett, U. S. collector of cus
verely injured this morning when an
won
foreThursday
Bell
one
Girl
second money cure a special train and take the colder.
Paso,
toms
of
and
the
at
El
DriStage
Fighter, Scout and
automobile in which they were rid- Indian
M. WRIGHT,
most and most effective civilizers of and John M. third, instead of the whole crowd to Carlsbad for one
Range.
ver
Over
the
Passes
ing plunged through an Iron fence
way
was
nights
reported
yesterday.
Roswell.
The
be
show.
will
Official
in
a
attraction
is
in Charge.
Mexico,
it
visitor
New
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 14. Isaac
and into the- tunnel in Park avenue at Taylor,
stage
scout,
fighter,
Indian
23rd street. Charles Gelhaus, owner
coach driver, and one of the first men
and driver of the automobile, was to
the trip overland from Kanalso severely injured, but after be- sas make
City
to the Pacific coast, died
ing cared for he was placed under ar-- .
aged 84.
khere
yesterday,
rest. Gelhaus was taking a party of
rajpee
B
cup
A
BOM
AT WARSAW.
friends to the Vanderbilt
and was runnrng tit terrific sped.
yj. Trying to- KM' English Manufacturer,
'
' bat Kilted Cook. n Gardener.
QVERBOARD,
SWEPT
Warsaw-- Russian Poland",' Oct. 14.
Five Steerage ' Passengers on the A bomb was thrown today at the vil
Campania Were Lost.
la of an English manufacturer. His
New York, Oct. 14. Five steerage cook and gardener were killed and
passengers on the Campania were the house damaged. The bomb throw
carried -- overboard ' by a great wave ers fled, pursued by the police. When
that swept over the ship on Wednes- closely pressed the fugitives shot
day night. None of them were rescu- and killed three ofHcers then escaped.
vi
ed. About thirty other steerage pasCASE.
TAGGART
THE
sengers were injured, some of them
seriously. The Campania was ploughMother,
ing along under full headway in a One Child to Remain With
it)
to
Goes
Father.
One
and
sea,
weathquartering
heavy
but the
Wooster, O., Oct. , 14. Judge Eason
er was not unpleasant, and the steerdecided
today
that "Tiddles," the
merryage deck was covered with
makers, when suddenly the big ship youngest child of the Taggarts, shall
at
lurched to port and scooped up an be left in the care of its mother
enormous sea. The wave swept clear Wcoster: The elder may go with theacross the steerage deck, completely father, who is now located at Colum- vi
SPECIAL CASH SALE.
Yon can save money enough to
bank account by baying now
filling the space between that and bus Barracks.
&
the deck above. So great was the
fton of Joe Pulitzer Married.
sale and cut to the quick"
Everything
force of the water that the door was
Shelburn,
Vt., Oct. 14. Frederick
opening
mashed in and through the
at least five people were swept to Vanderbilt Webb, daughter of Dr. vi
Mrs. W. Seward Webb, and Mr.
Old King Cole's i a merry old soul;
their death. Others were dashed ag- and
Ralph PuliUer, son ef Joseph Pulit- vi
ainst the rails and other obstructions. zer,
vO
"owner of the New York World,
You dont need any kindling,
Passengers on the upper deck saved
Trinity
Episcopal
in
were
married
il
while
water
surged
the
themselves
Rev. Arthur C. ill
And with just a little coal
around them by clinging to support- church today. Right.
Bishop
Vermont,
of
Episcopal
Hall,
A.
itv
vi
ers.
He will laugh and roar.
John Graham, of Milwaukee, was officiated.
ib
one of the' passengers lost. Others
It only takes a few minutes to have
A New Packers' Combination.
vi
were two Irish girl s, a Danish boy
Chicago, OOct. 14, Important sub- vi
Your room nice and warm, or to bake
and a man of unknown nationality. poenas fop former officials of
Miss Cotes, ths. stewardess, and a
companies said to have been conYour bread nice and brown.
deck steward heroically saved the solidated Into the National Packing ill
lives of several children, who were Company,
for former officials of
being washed toward the, opening In thelattercempajay, were issued .to- ill
Come and see
in operation
these wonderful
-- Seeing
day' by. the- Federal court ' officials.
the rail.
Agnes Carlsea, a young Swedish The government apparently will try
(?)
woman, who suffered fractures of to show that the new packing com vi
Vi
both thighs and .internal n juries, dix! pany is practically a clearing houte
In the ship's hospital an hour before and that by its organisation
trade vi
the Campania docked today.
and competition are, thwarted.
il
Will take good care of horse for ii
FREE NIGHT SCHOOL.,
use. May buy. Ingersoll's Book store. vi
;
94tf.
vi
To Be Established and .Maintained
vi
By Roswell Business Men,
FAIR VISITORS.
Roswell is to" have a free J night
While In Roswell call at Walton's
school, It Is to be' opened next week Studio for th best Photographs.
-

SIR HENRY IRVING DEAD.
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PROJECTED MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS, NEW YORK.

Many a custom tailor will get
credit for the stylish, superbly
fitting 3ACK SUITS Which will
be worn around thU City Hall,
IS THE OFFICIAL
THE COUNTY OF labeled

Daily,' Six Months,
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
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young people's department, where the
work, of the youth of our land may
be exhibited, encouraging them to
learn to do the things that make
home happy and the country prosperous.
The impression of 'the writer whan
a stranger at the Roswell fair was
amusing.
He thought the people in
the Valley must live on raw fruit
and honey that surely there was but
one fortunate husband or happy old
maid. In the kitchen department
there ' was one loaf of white bread,
one pone of corn bread, one cake
therefore one good cook. The display
this year was but little better, but
we know the people
batter. How
many women do not have the time.
Let' us divide our time and give

The 'Pecos Valley
the WorM.
No county in New Mexico was without some

exhibit at the St. Louis Exg
position.
wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on min- erals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
Prize-winnin-

NEWyORK

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

g

the stranger within our gates another
sample of our handiwork. It is no
The makers guarantee, and ours, with eTery
disgrace not to receive the blue ribgarment bearing this label.
bon; Make an exhibit. If you do not
We are exclusire agents here.
Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, RosRoswell, apples; Robert Beers, Rosenter for a premium. A great many
well, alfalfa, hay and corn.
well, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
things were exhibited this year with
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
out being entered. If each one who
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside OrchBronze Medal. Chamber of Comfair,
something
do
the
Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchwould'
for
can
ard,
Roswell, New Mexico
merce,
J." E.
Roswell,
cantaloupes.
Roswell, apples; George Medley,
ard,
Valley
fair
Pecos
the
of
exhibit
the
NOW FOR NEXT YEAR.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Roswell,
apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsstrancause
to
as
the
would be such
Contributed.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
peaches.
bad,
ger to exclaim, "Is this real?" as did
Well, what about the fair? Did you
comb and in jars
Mr.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
great
variety one at the fair grounds this year,
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
Benson, Cirlsbad, apples; Pickering
praise or criticize? The success of a cillarla and others, the
Horticulture.
Orchard,
Roswell,
fruit; Roswell
fair- - depends very much indeed upon of grains, that the harvest from one who asked If the gourd handles were
41,;
naCommerce,
Chamber
yielded
Group
peaches; C
of
Truly
1904
of
painting
painted.
107.
the
in
grain
Gold.
wheat
Hagerman,
of
J.
J.
the people who live in the communiH. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G: W
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibwonderValley
potatoes
planted
is
pounds
1905,
Pecos
In
ture
the
In
that
ty. The Association can furnish the
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
it of New Mexico won a gold medal,
grounds and program, but the people in April, dug In June, planted July ful.
and Mr. Hagerman 's was the best of
The Roswell Board of Education
When this country is sufficiently
must da the refit. If you are a citi 21st, and harvested In October gavi
the entire collection.
also won a bronze medal on its eduGroup 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
cational exhibit.
en of Roswell or vicinity, and the a second crop of medium size and settled to change our ranches to
good quality, the very large table, homes, the broad acres of salt grass
fair was m. success, share the glory
If a failure or disappointment, share sugar and stock beets, sweet pota- and weeds to gardens and fields, bring
the disgrace. Do not try to put that toes and yams, and such melons aud ing forth food for man as well as
all on some one else. Don't' say you pumpkins as only this Valley can beast, we will have no more Insect3
The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
produce, and almost every vegetable than any other country. As proof of
had something better, but left It-- at
worth investigation. For full imforraation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
home, or that If yoi had thought any- named, besides a fine apple display this we refer to the course of the
the Roawell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
strawberries on the worms that did so much damage this
one "would have been there you would and luscious
year
on
were
then.
They
not
until
the
will be found in the advertising columns of the
have made a display. Did you ever vine, he believes, and
so to anything In Roswell where that productiveness and prosperity wild flowers of the prairies, anil
young ones were found on the nettle
there was not a crowd? Don't say belong to the Pecos Valley.
"they dont hare things ' here like
But what about those that were and the wild weeds long after they
they do back home." Be more patriot- here for only a day and visited the were supposed to be gone. With such
climate,
ic. Don't enjoy this glorious climate fair grounds Monday afternoon, ex harbors and our congenial
we
expect
pestered.
can
to
be
and the pleasure that comes' from as pecting to find the display ready for
We believe that potatoes will be
sociating with Roswell people, and the opening next day, and found tie
paying crop, and one largely raised
a
then condemn them. Be more loyal. decorations of the hall unfinished
when
this country is sufficiently de
How loof would one be respected or scarcely any one at work, nothing
Notice to Shippers.
veloped.
The potato is a gross feed
even remain In the ranks of an army much In sight but a few horses and
Amarlllo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. Bewho was always criticizing the lead cattle. Perhaps they decided we er and needs to be planted In a com ginning Saturday, August 26th, and
era and the country he was serving, were too slow for them or that we position of soil and leaf mold, not continuing thereafter on every Monday and Saturday up to and Including
This world is too wide to live in a did not have much or it would have soil and weed seeds.
Let us awaken to the possibilities December 23rd, 1905, we will run replace and be a chronic kicker.
been ready at that time.
of the Valley and settle it with some gular stock trains for Kansas City,
Our Creator ' has given us the neThe fair this year does not do the
of
the best people that inhabit God's St. Joseph - and Chicago markets on
cessities of a good country, and the Valley justice. When the stranger
footstool.
the ' following schedule:
rest Is Just as the people make it. saw the agricultural exhibit (which
Leave Bovlna 8 : 30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
An Immigration company can bring was very good,- but could have been
Plans to Get Rich..
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
better) he perhaps Are often frustrated by sudden break
the people to a country, but It de- made much
'
"
"
Canyon City 12m.
pends nearly altogether on the peo thought the people had worked all down, due to dyspepsia or constipa"
p.
m.
Amarillo 2:00
ple already there whether they stay season getting ready for the fair. Ha tion. Brace up and take Dr. - King's
- Washburn 2:40 p. m.
ornot. "
did not know that less than six New Life Pills. They take out the maPanhandle 3:30 p. m.
How many strangers . would visit weeks ago, after the best of most terials which are clogging your ener
"
Pampa 4:50 p. m.
was
the
gies, and give you a new start. Cure
the fair. If they knew there would be evervthine was marketed,
"
"
Miami
5:50 p. m.
only a speed ring? They are here to decision made that we would have a headache and dizziness too. At Ros
p.
m.
7:00
Canadian
see' the country and the - products fair.
well Drug and Jewelry Co. 25 cents,
" Higgins 8:30 p. m.
The Roswell fair should be made a guaranteed.
thereof. Many of ' the strangers that
Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
come here are eastern farmers, who permanent institution, and begin now
I
block
of
a
for
nice
have
sale
land.
"
Gage 9:40 p. m.
have been successful there, but are to get ready for the next one.
reasonably close in, well located. Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
print
the
to
not
better
be
Would it
hunting a better climate In which to
splendid house, good outbuildings, ar' Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.
live, and who, if. convinced of the premium list in February or March, tesian well. Nicely fenced,
young
can
very
gardener
trees,
Is
On arrival at Wellington or Empor
fruit
productiveness of this soil, are ready so that the fanner and
nice shade. This
property
can
be
had
pro
desirable
and
to locate. A fair Is one of the best plant the variety of seed at the
ia shipments that cannot make desreasonable price. Party needs tination within the 28 hour limit will
places to convince the farmer. He per time to make a creditable dis at very
his money for other purposes.- - J. T,
drives along the road, looks at the play? If this were done the different Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block be unloaded for the required feed,
water and rest as provided for TJ. S.
beautiful farms, garden, alfalfa and seedsmen would help by offering spe 87tf.
o
corn fields, and perhaps decides in cial premiums for products from
Government Regulations. They will
:
well
for
not
It
be
Would
be
own
seed.
reloaded In p. m. and reach Kan
Borrow
his
Don't
Trouble.
mind that all is beautiful, their
Com
that-thlarge,
or
the
yield' Is not there, not the "citizens at
It is a bad habit to borrow any sas City and St. Joseph markets on
but
one
some
who
a many ears on a corn stalk as in mercial Club to secure
thing, but the worst thing you can the following day.
the East, no potatoes,-anthat surely would collect a specimen of every possibly borrow. Is trouble. When
These' trains are Intended to lake
wheat Is not a paying crop, because thing that can be grown in the Val- sick .sore, heavy - weary and worn care of the small shipments which
be sees none growing. But when he ley and exhibit it In a beautifully dec out by the pains and poisons of dys would otherwise have to be handled
visits a fair and finds there a display orated booth in the center of the pepsia, biliousness; Bright's Disease, on way freight trains, but on account
of the-- greatest variety, sees three hall, having some one there all the and similar internal disorders, don't of the necessity of gathering these
ears on one stalk of corn, the corn time to explain the merits and the sit down and brood over your symp- shipments all along the line we can
harvested, meal and bread from this erowth of each. The other exhibits toms, but fly for relief to Electric Bit not guarantee the above schedule at
year's crop, the wonderful growth could be placed elsewhere, perhaps ters. Here you will find sure and all times.
of fodder plants, such as pen-- , fining tfin snaee. Let us have a permanent forgetfulnesa of all your We will continue to handle train-troubles, and your, body will not be load shipments, with proper notice,
burdened by a load of debt disease. on any day of the week as suits the
AND- At the Roswell Drug ' and Jewelry
ft
shipper.
Co. Price 60c. Guaranteed.
Shippers will file orders for cirs
o
All men are cordially invited to the at. least three days before date on
special meeting for men to be con which they intend to load, and long
35c Box.
ducted by - Rev. Geo. W. Truett,' of er notice should be given whenever
Dallas, in the tent at corner of 5th
Made to work nicely hi this water, if you are not satis-fie- d
and ' Main,' Sunday at four o'clock p. possible.
wfth it bring it back.
m. sharp. Henry F. Vermillion, PasA. L. CONRAD.
tor.
Traffic Manager
All advertisements to Insure Inser
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands --before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be 4n the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being; run that day.

K

Morrison Bros.

(two-medal-

first-foun-
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Roswell
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-

'

Campbell Brother s

-

Great Consolidated

-

51

ow s

--

e

Circus,

Museum,

Menagerie

-

Lana Oil Complexion

Soap

ROYAL

-

--

HIPPODROME

Three Rings and Elevated Stage
Larger and Better Than Ever

fr

Lana Oil Complexion Cream
40c Jar.

8amplee?5r the Ladies, ask us about it Phone No, 1.

$PEe0S

o

New Cure" for Carreer.
All surface cancers are now known

to be curable by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve healed It, and now It Is per
fectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts
at Roswell Drug and
and burns.-25Jewelry Co.
c

VALLEY

DRW

CO,

o

The exhibit bf sheep at the fair
belonged to A. J. Crawford, of Carlsbad. He was the- - only man who took
enough -- Interest' In the fair to show
specimens of his flocks. He exhibited
fine Rambouillet's and Merinos, and
was prepared to compete - with all

Fine drivers for sale or rent at
comers.
Stockardf
Deea's.
Mtf
.

...Grand Free Street Parade...
Every Day at 10 a. m. Five Bands of Music. Two
Performances at 1 and 7 p.m.

Rain or Shine:

waa the best,, and all.
complimented the hotel management.

TOMORROW

prr4-iliyAT4UWD5NCE-

U. S; Bateman

.

Room ia

Office Phone No. 232.

Phone No.

Residence

93'

149,

FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms at
308 Penn. ave., opposite Baptist
90tf
.
church.

Two furnishe-- l rooms
for light housekeeping, . close In.
See R. H. McCune, 121 N. Main. 2tfi
FOR RENT. A six room house, with
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
FOR RENT:

Nice Clean Furnished and Untarnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

Roswell Hotel

Near Depot Under

RENT.

FOR

FOR RENT!

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

office.

RENT. The only restaurant ia
Hagerman, located between Nation
al.. Bank and postoffice. J. C. An
93tl21
derson, Hagerman.

FOR

New Management.

$i.oo a Day House.

A Gooil Meal'25c. A Clean Bed 25c. Special Kates by the week. KelljrlouH Atmosphere. A. J. CKAWFORD. Owner Prop

Known as Salvation Army Crawford.

WANTED.
WANTED. A second hand roll-todesk and chair. Address W. & S
91tf
care Record.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Monro in

mmee

LOST.

Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

LOST- .- Bunch
'
Moon,
--

of

keys.

read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

overcoats,
at fair
LOST. Two
grounds one Man's, one boy's.
Finder please return to Record of-

cir-circul-

d

Dr Frank N. Brown

.

93t2

fice.

DENTIST.

town

and
fair
LOST.
grounds, a black silk coat. Finder
return to Record office and get re93t2
ward.
Between

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loooe
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular teeth)

cases. Phone 146.

Dad
92tf

See
.

Whpn you have read it,
- send copies
to your friends
in the East, that they may

Residence Phone 353

TEMPLE,

Some Seasonable Advice.
may
be a piece of superflous ad
It
ATTORNEY-AT-LAvice to urge people at this season of
Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and the year to lay in a supply of Cham
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of- berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
sure to be needed before winter is
over, and much more prompt and sat
isfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold Is contracted
AND
and before It has become settled in
WITH
the system, which can only be done
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy is so widely known and so
altogether good that no one should
niuciiMDTiniu
Price
hesitate about buying it in perfer- FOR
OUGHSand
50c & $1.00
Lyou)s
Free Trial.
ence to any other. It is for sale by
Sorest and Quickest Cure for all all dealers.

D.

D.

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

IN THE PROBATE COURT CHAV
ES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Notice of Appointment of Adminis

tratrix.
Notice is hereby given that I was
on the 27th day of April, A. D., 1905,
duly appointed by order of the Pro
bate Court of Chaves county, New
Mexico, administratrix Of the estate
of H. F. M." Bear, deceased. All claims
against said estate should be presented without delay to me, and all persons indebted to said estate are re-

ill

quested to please settle with the uns5t70
dersigned.'
HALF THE CHILDREN
GRACE THORPE BEAR,
in town, can be gotten to perform any
Administratrix.
task or take the most nasty medicine
if they are assured of some of our
A Judicious Inquiry.
DELICIOUS CANDY.
A well known traveling man "who
as a reward. And the parents of the visits the drug trade says he has ofother half should take this hint by try ten heard druggists Inquire of cusing it am their offspring:. It works tomers who asked
for a cough medievery time. We have even heard of
cine, whether it,, was wanted for a
a boy who asked for castor oil so he child or for an adult, and if for a
could have some candy afterward. J
child they almost invariably recom
but he stipulated that it must be from mend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The Record has a force of
our shop. Wise boy, that.
The reason for this is that they know
printers who understand
there is no danger from it and that
It always cures. There is not the least
their business, and has the
danger in giving it, and for coughs,
309 Main Street.
best equipment for all
colds and croup it is unsurpassed. For
sale by all dealers.
kinds of printing.
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
Rev. S. E. Allison formerly pastor
First soak the corn or bunion in
of
the Southern M. E. Church at Las
! warm water
to soften It; then pare hcruces,
is in the city for a weeks' vis
it down as closely as possible with- it with Rev. S. R. T witty, and will
out drawing blood and apply Chamber preach in the pulpit of the local M.
Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing E. church Sunday morning. Rev. Alttie California
vigorously for five minutes at each lison is on his way
teea transconference,
he
has
where
application. A corn plaster should be
ferred. He will accert the pastorate
worn a few days to protect it from at Pomona.
the shoe. As a general liniment for
D
"Last year I had a very severe atj sprains, bruises, lameness and rheu-- l
matism. Pain Balm is unequaled. For tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
.'sale by all dealers.
at night and suffered most excruciating pains for three hours, after each
I have some spendid ' bargains in
meal. ,1 was troubled i this, way for
residence property in various parts
of the city, which can be sold cheap. about three months when .' I tried
I will take pleasure in showing you Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
property. J. T. Carlton, Room Tablets, and received immediate rethis
j
. wo.
lief, says John Dixon, Tullamore,
uaia. tux.
Ontario, Canada. For sale by all dealV& are at Stockard-:
.
ers. .
Deea's 85tf.
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After dinner the party went

At the Christian Church.
Regular services by the Pastor at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
'Morning theme, "Perfect Through
Suffering." Miss Eva Hunt will sing
"My God, My Father, While I Pray.
"
Eevening theme, "Baptism Unto Mo
ses."
i
Bible school 9:40. J. E. Carper, Su

FOR. SALE. Ticket to St. Louis. In
quire at Garton, Hall & Co. 92t3
FOR SALE.; Cheap, a lady's ticket
to Chicaeo. Inauire at Record of
93tf.
fice.
,
FOR. SALE. Gentleman's ticket to
Illinois, via. Ft. Madison, Iowa. In-perintendent.
quire Roswell Hotel.
-

n

Per

AMONG THE CIIUBCUES

FOR SALE.

...

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
daullier Block,

'ft.-

Classified

LAWYER
Offices with the Rob well Nations1
Bank.
.ROSWELL., - - - - N. M.

-

.,.!

tOL

the The Subscribers Have Ceased
and. the Band Will Cease to?'
Play After Sunday
V
The . usual Sunday, afternoon concert
will be given by the Roswell? City
Band at the Court House-- ; lawn at
3:00 p. m. . sharp.. The following; will
be the program: : .
March, Colossus, of Columbia,-- (Alex- ander)
Grand Sacred Fantasia, "Joy-- to. the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. .Reed
where the evening was spent most
pleasantly initiating Messrs. Pols,:
grove,"- Baldwin,- Ray and ' Cummins;
and although the candidates received
a "cold reception," they warmed up
nqtice
afterward - so they could
things. The affair was a pleasant pne,
and will be another factor in creating the Impression .'that, the "Entre
Nous Club is one of the jolliest in
the city. Those present last night
were Messrs. and Mesdames W.j M.
Reed, Phil Helmig, W. N. Baldwin,
C. M. Bird, W. G. Polsgrove, R.; M.
Parsons. W. W. Ogle, J. R. Ray and
J. Q. Cummins.
"

"

-

-

.

to-Pa-y,

?

-

.

-

s"
World," (Barnhouse.)
Valse, "Lazarre,"" (Blanke.)
Song Religioso, "The Holy City,"
Junior Endeavor, 4:00 p. m. Miss
' (Adams.)
Grace Eggars, Supt.
Intermezzo,
"The Gondolier, (Pow
Senior Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. Miss
; :
ell.)
Eunice Frickey, Supt.
Songs
Sunny
From
Plantation
the
Choir rehearsal 7:30 this (Satur
South, (Isenman.)
day) evening.
Only a small crowd was in atten Intermezzo, "The Troubadour," (Pow
We hope and expect all our people
:
'
ell.)
to be present both morning and eve dance at the "Fair Week" dance at
the Commercial Club rooms last night. Finale, "Dixie."
ning.
congenial
but it was a thoroughly
This will be the last concert of the
C. C. HILL, Minister.
one, and all present spent a most season, as the subscriptions have
delightful evening. A Mexican orch stopped coming in.
Protestant Episcopal Church.
estra
furnished spendid music.
JACK FLETCHER;
Divine-servicat St. Andrew's Hall.
Bandmaster.
Fifth street as follows:
The masquerade ball given in the
11:00 .a. m. Morning prayer and new Price building last night was at-- ;
NO MORE POWER.
sermon.
tended by a monster crowd, and as
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer and ser the floor was in perfect condition and
Will Be Shut
Electric Day Curren
mon.
the music exquisite, the dancing was
Off After Today.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and "In of the very best. The grotesque cos-- !
The Record is requested to ' aa-- .
structions" class. Subject of study tumes added to the merriment of the
nonnce that after today the electric
for Sunday school. Lessons from the evening.
day current for fans, motors, etc.,
Reign of Jehosaphat (II. Chron. 17:
o
will be off, as there is not sufficient
)
Card of Thanks.
patronage after the fan season is
Subject of morning sermon, "Man
Association wishes over to justify running a day current.
The Cemetery
More Valuable Than Gold." (Isaiah
to thank all those who took part la In order to accommodate a few per13:12).
Subject of evening sermon, "The the Carnival, from the King and sons having motors and who fell beWheel and the Spirit." (Ezek. 1:21) Queen to the smallest fairy, also Capt hind with their work during the fair
Visitors to the city, and the public Fletcher and the band boys for their the day current will be run Monday
afternoon. It is probable that if a
generally, are invited to these serv lovely music; Joyce-Prui- t
Co., Morri- deal now pending goes through, the
ices, and will be cordially welcomed.
son Bros, and the Ullery Furniture Company may be able to furnish a
All seats free.
Co. for their kindness in loaning day current again after the first of
GEORGE HINSON, Rector.
things for decorating the stage; the January. Meanwhile, you might as
your old gasoline enFirst M. E. Church.
ladies who are not members of the well overhaul
Services in the Odd Fellows' Hall, Association, and the young gentle gines, or get ready to run your motors
,
only at night.
first stairway south of the Grand
men who assisted in arranging and
o
..
Central Hotel.
Three Realty Deals.
decorating the stage; and the public
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
following
deeds were filed for
The
patronage.
for its liberal
Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
record Friday in the office of , ProEpworth League, 6:45 p. m.
Not Afraid of Investigation.
The pastor being absent from the
bate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle"
wi!l
city, the Rev. W. J. Wilson
Victoria, B. C, Oct. 12. J. R. Hj- T. T. Mead to Fannie Balmuth,. for
preach at the morning service.
geman, president of the Metropolitan $70, lot 10 block 72, in Lake Arthur.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Life Insurance Company, of New
ndward J. Bates and wife to H. G.
all to come and worship with us.
York, arrived here from Japan last Armstrong, for $751.50, lot 39 of. Milnight. He said that the report that itary Heights addition to Roswell.
Baptist Church Sunday Services.
The United States to the Santa Fe
Rev. Geo. W. Truett, of Dallas, will he went to Japan to escape giving
Railroad Company, for 160
Pacific
speak to the Sunday school at 10:30 evidence in the insurance investigaArizona 160 acres in section
in
acres
m. He will preach at 11 a. m. and
untrue,
was
would
tion
13 south, range 25 east.
he
township
and
that,
34,
at 7:00 p. m.
bego
appear
to
to
New
York
direct
p.
m.
will
hold
At four o'clock
At the Land Office Friday.
he
special service for men to which fore the investigating committee.
The following business was transacted at the Government' Land Ofall of the men in the city are invited.
o
Full of Tragis Meaning.
fice Friday:
The public is cordially invited to all
our services, and jail Christians are Are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
John Moxley, of Lakewood, filed
with us in
a desert claim on the . SE quarter of
requested to
of Casey, Ia Think what might have section 2, township 19 south, range
these meetings for the salvation of
resulted from his terrible cough if he 23 east. the people from sin.
had not taken the medicine about
Will Colbough, of Torrance filed a
HENRY F. VERMILLION,
Pastor.
which he writes: "I had a fearful homestead claim of 160 acres in seccough, that disturbed my night's rest. tion 31, township 1 north, range 14 E.
Presbyterian Church.
Samuel C. Simpson, of Carlsbad,
I tried everything, but nothing would
filed a homestead claim of 160 acres
Services at the Presbyterian church
tomorrow at the usual hours. At the relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New in section 29, township 21 south, R.
morning
service the pastor will Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 27 east.
preach, and there will be special mu and Colds, which completely cured
.....
A Lady Enters Protest.
sic by the choir and a vocal solo by me. instantly relieves and perman
Said a well known lady to a reMiss Rodkey.
ently cures all throat and lung dis- porter for the Record today: "Have
The night service will be a sympo- eases; prevents grip and pneumonia. you noticed the conduct of the men
"
with the followsium on
of this section of the country on the
ing speakers: Judge Wm. H. Pope, At Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. trains recently? Well, if you haven't,
W. W. Gatewood, A. J. Nisbet, Dr. Trial bottle free.
they deserve a little reminder. I have
o
F. N. Brown, J. M. Reid and Dr. D.
The colored people of the M. E. noticed that when they get on a train
H. Galloway. A special musical prothere are a number of men who
gram will be given including a piano church cordially thank their many always ride in the ladies' car, withsolo by Mrs. Henry Lutz, and a vocal friends in Roswefll, who so kindly out regard to the crowded condition
solo by Miss Rodkey. A cordial invi- came and made their little dinner a pf the coach, or the empty condition
tation to the public. Announcements success. They find they made one of the smoker. And invariably they
relative to the Roswell Night School mistake, and that was they failed to will rush in and take the shady side
have enough to eat, and now feel that
will be made.
they could have sold $50 worth had of the coach. They should be remind
they been prepared, but $13.50 worth ed of this, and their gallantry needs
First Methodist Church.
brushing up, especially when the laAt 11 a. m. Rev. S. E. Allison, . for- makes them rejoice and feel happy. dies have babies and little children."
merly of Las Cruces, will preach. At
7:30 p. m. Rev. G. R. Ray, formerly
of Artesia, will preach. Both of these
preachers have been transferred to
the Los Angeles Conference, and this
will be our last opportunity to hear
before they leave for California.
them
'
The Junior League will meet at
3:00 p. m., superintended by Mrs. G.
T. McMillen.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.; Senior
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all visitors
and strangers.
J. May Jaave been. . youn unlucky day, but you can avoid
S. R. T WITTY, Pastor.
"
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"Self-Help,-

I

tile tMrteenth

or the "Spell" and save money by buying

IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

S

The Entre Nous Club held a" meeting last night, but the gathering was
unexpected and a complete surprise
to Its svery' member. The meeting
was planned by the husbands of the
ladies who compose the membership,
and when the husbands plan a meeting for a woman's club, It Is a surprise indeed. By some excuse, hook
or crook, the husbands let their wives
know that they would not be home
for supper, and each told his better
half to prepare for company during
the evening. At 7:30 carriages were
sent after the ladles, and they were
brought to the Granl Central Hotel,
where an elegant turkey dinner was
served at eight o'clock.- The servloe
:

.

-

YOUR
WHEN YOU BUY

OATS

NOW AND
BUY MINE.

We en reasonably expect to see the cereal market much
higher and why not anticipate the advance and lay in
your winter's supply before it comes?

LET ME PUT YOU RIGHT!

Grand Central Hotel, Phone 33

Mrs. B. O. Oaltber and Mrs. M. J.
Faggard returned to : Portales - this
morning after visiting here five days
Co. or
ask fay ton, Joyce-Prui- t
Zink to show you one of those beau
tiful Souvenir of the Pecos Valley
FOR RENT. Room 709 N. Rich. aveJ E. C. King, Mrs. C. R. Ecles and
Tree Wyatt Johnson, Agt. Star Mrs. Bethel returned to Artesia last
86tl2 light after' spending three days here
Bros.
Get Cruse's prices on all kinds oi
Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, if
88tf.
trees.
.
rou . want one of the nicest livery
W. B. Mikesell returned to Orchard turnouts in Roswell. Regular prices.
Park last night.
Mrs. M. Stack is expected from Km-ooria,
HagerKansas for a visit of a month
E. C. Miller was here from
with her daughter. Mrs. E. F. Hard
xnan yesterday.
to wick.
Miss Beulah Walter returned
Over 150 beautiful illustrations of
Lakewood last night.
pretty
churches and ranches
last night !n the homes,
L D. Port returned
of the Pecos Valley,
Souvenir
from a trip up the road.
92tf.
v
Mrs. Dora Ratlin returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Morton and
home in Artesia last night.
Mrs. J. D. Whitton returned to Ar
C. S. Brown and R. G. Storey re tesia last night after spending two
turned to Artesia last night..
days here.
Miss Florence Mullane, of Carlsbad
P. F. Kircher and family returned
was a Tlsitor here yesterday.
to Carlsbad last night after spending
in Roswell with his sister
R. M. Anderson returned to Amaril four
Mrs.
E.
Grunert.
lo today after attending the fair.
Charles Gibson and mother return
Try Pecos Valley Extracts, strongto their home in Artesia last night
ed
est in the market. Guaranteed pure.
a visit of four days with M. E
after
94t6.
.

ds

Gibson and family.
George Slaughter returned
last
J. A. Norman and, wife and Pr. J
night from a businss trip to Portales.
Odd
Hamilton and wife will go to
Mrs. J. B. Martin and son returned
Bottomless
Lakes this evening
the
to their home in Hagerman last night to camp
until Monday.
FOR RENT. South sunny room with
Miss Lizzie Eakin and Mrs. C. B
stove. 110 N. Richardson avenue. Wade
returned to Artesia last night
4t3
after a visit with Mrs. A. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hurd and three and Mrs. E. F. Hardwick.
children were here from Carlsbad yes
Dr. W. C, Buchley and J. A. Nor
terday.
man have returned from Nogal, in the
Miss Ethel Sewell left this
mountains where they have been look
ing for Dallas. She was here since ing after mining property.

'

last July.

.

cook, colored preCall a 100 S.
93tf
Missouri.
Miss Annie Scroggins of Artesia.

WANTED.

Good

I

ferred. Good wages.
'

Mrs. L. C. Klasner left last even
ing iur i uya.il, irum wmcn piace sue
will probably go to the Grand Chap
ter, O. E. S. at Albuquerque.
The regular meeting of the Cemetery Association will be held Monday
instead of Saturday, with Mrs. E. H
Skipwith, 719 N. Main, at 3 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Newton and
iaughter, Mary Lee, returned to Carl3
bad last night after a visit with
Judge and Mrs. W. W. Gatewood.

came up yesterday for a short visit
with friends.
Walter Haynes, who attended the
fair here four days, "returned to Carls-- .
bad last night.
Misses Jennie Crawford and Olive
Hadder went to South Springs last
night for a visit.
Just received a fresh supply of Lirii
burger. Brick and Swiss Cheese, at
94tf
the U. S. Market.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Plott returned
to Lakewood last night. They were
Attending the fair
By The
Mrs. Lett a Creighton returned to
Dexter last night after a visit with'
Mrs. P. H. Pierce.
Miss Lula Haynes, who attended
the fair here four days, returned to
Carlsbad last night.
Autumn driving Is more pleasant
TAILORS
than ever with one of .Stockard &
Deen'a fine outfits.
85tf
Of
F. G. Tracy came up from Carls
bad yesterday morning to attend the
last day of the fair.
Woolens Wool Tested
Adolph Klyng returned last might
from Portland, ' where he spent the
summer at the fair.
THEY WILL FIT YOU
Miss Nettle ' Calloway returned to
Artesia "last night "after spending three
days here with friends.
and save you money
Mrs. J. B. Cecil returned to Artesia last night after a visit with G.
W. Stevens and family.
TRY?
FOR SALE. A lady's and gentle
man's ticket to Galesburg, 111. Inquire Roswell Hotel.
94t3
This label stands for 51 years
.. Misses Jessie and Frank! e Baker
of knowing how
returned to Portales this morning
after attending the fair.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
STEIN-BLO- Ctt
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
SMART
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
W. W. Edwards, of Artesia. who
has been here for the past few days
7111 return home tonight.
t Miss Selma Nelson and Miss Vivian
!
Wool am returned to Hagerman last
'
slight after a short visit here.
Call for Pecos Valley Extracts at
LABEl
ail grocers. If they cannot supply
your Waats, call 'phone 519.
BEN LATH THE COLLAR
94tS
There is nothing that would please
the folks at home better than one of iJOYCE-PRUlTC- O
those beautiful Souvenir books. 92tf
.

x

Clothes Made
Upon Honor

Stein - Bloch

-

CLCLTSI

HATHIS

-

A. O. Mflice,

Real Estate
;

.

TEXAS . BLOCK.

The

--

...Results!

-

-

-

ooo
c.

Are what we are after in everything, especially so in
hunting game. To obtain results it is very essential
to have the best guns and ammunition. It is our business to furnish these and with that end in view we are
constantly having.Ibaded shells shipped us

.

e,

Direct From
the Factory.
This insures freshness of powder, which means better
results. Our loaded shells
and the best brands
that can be bought. A full line of Rifles, Shot Guns,
Pistols, Flunting Coats. Etc.
are-fres-

ii

t

h

EVERYTHING FOR THE HUNTER.

-

1

Jan-a-La-

first-clas-

til

I

.

us a trial. Grocery department
94-later. Phone 2Z5.

DISTWTG5

OF

TtlAT

GREEN RIVER,

.

A --

WITHOUT

E. C. MINTON.

SIMM

'BP

CfflfD

.

THE

(MUD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

It

More Deals in Realty,
Mr. and Mrs. P, N. McCollum, of
following deeds have been file !
The
Denton, Texas who have been here
for record in the office of Probate
for the past week prospecting, left Clerk and 'Recorder ;F, :P, Gayier
,
last night for Carlsbad to see the coun , Sarah Mason to
for
try there. They will return to Ros $500, lot 30
Hagerman.
West
in
'
well later.
T. J.-- ' Anderson: and wife to John
Folxa
for' $400, the east "half of lots
work
been
W. G. Shields, who has
6 and 7 in block 5 of Ovard's' addition
Ing on the farm of his father, G
Shields, for the past four months, to Roswell.
Dexter Townsite Company to W.
left this morning for Oklahoma City,
where he will go into the real estate M. Hughee and Ernest Bennett, for
$10 lot 5 in block 9 of Defter.
business.
Junlta Sanches de Brown to U. S
The Roswell Nursery can 3upply Bateman, for a valuable consideration
everything in the Nursery line and of
f
interest in her interest to the
the finest "stock .that can be had, free SW quarter of section 17, township
from disease. Don't allow anybody 13 south, range 25 east.
to undersell my prices. Satisfaction
A. C. Wilson and wife to D. N. Wolf
8tf for $3,200 eighty acres n section 18
free R. F. Cruse, proprietor.
13 south, range 23 east.
R. M. TignOr and Miss Daisy Bab township
to
Lea, by
Wildy
Harry
night
from
Farn
cock returned last
forty
acres
H.
ia
Cannon,
$500.
P.
for
hamville, la., where they went with
10 south, range
township
36,
section
was
Tignor,
who
the remains of Mrs.
the sister of Miss Babcock. They will 23 east.
make Roswell their home indefinite
Is a Dog Personal Property?
lyThe question as to whether a dog
There is some very fine Main st. is personal property is to be decidproperty which can now be had at ed .by justice J. A. Poage in a case
a bargain. Property will pay 10 per that has been brought before him.
cent income on selling price and in The title of the case would not be di
you may
crease rapidly in value.
have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in vulged by the judge, but he said two
87tf ladies and two gentlemen were involvRoom 12, Okla. Blk.
'According'' to the claims of one
R. E. Wllkerson, manager of the ed.
side,
the 'other parties took1 a dog that
Uliery Furniture Company at Artesia,
to' them- and bundled it off
belonged
has returned frpm Chicago, where ho to
the 'country. ' The accused ' would
spent three weeks buying goods' for
it " appear that-- the animal was
the various stores of the company. have'
property.
And
the
He attended the fair in Roswell be neighborhood
weighty question to
judge
the
has
fore going back to Artesia.
decide.
Harry-Barron-

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full line of California
and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that Wines
money can buy.

John

B.

Proprietor

Kipling,
HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

.

one-hal-
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Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brashes
Roof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special
Colors
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for wall finish; Interior
a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

'

"

We have bought the entire
Finish Well . for Whiting,
stock of Farmer Terr el's Home Eugene
Ockerman and
drillers
Made Ribbon Cane Sorghum finished a well for Georgehis Whiting
that has been on exhibition at at his farm nine miles northeast of

the Fair. This sorghum can Roswell Saturday evening. The workbe bought at our store in quarts, men started to move their rig from
one half gallons and gallons at Haeerman's ranch on September 19.
Whiting well has an
the same price that you pay for The
casing, is down 526 feet and has a
nfenor goods. Jaffa, Prager flow of 9 inches above the top.
eight-inc-

&

Company.

94-t-

h

f

Mrs. Walter Chisum, who is Grand
Worth Matron of New Mexico left
Friday evening for Albuquerque to
attend Grand Chapter of the Order
Eastern Star. Mr. and Mrs. Bolton, of
Carlsbad left Carlsbad on the same
evening to attend the meeting also,
Mrs. Bolton being Grand Conductress.

Eagles Have a Good Time.

The Roswell Aerie of Bagles gave
their members and lady fnenJs a
dance and Dartv at their hall last
night that was one of the most pleas
ant affairs of the seascnr There was
large crowd in attendance, and ev
ery guest had a good time. The finesr

of music was provided and dancing
LOST. Two bay work horses and was the feature of the evening. Re
one sorrel saddle horse, each bran freshments were served.
ded P on thigh, shoulder and
neck. Sorrel and one bay ba'd-fa- c
ed. Any information leading' to
FOR TRADE.
their recovery will be appreciated
240 acres good level land
and paid for. Address Glem's board(relinquishment) ra the shal- ing house,
Jt
belt of Lake
low artesian
I wish to inform the public that the
property,
wood, for Rpswell
horses that I shipped from the north
either town or country. Ad.
are getting in shape to hire out.. I
dress "LWD," care Roswell
have some very nice drivers, both sin
wldl
Record.
gle and double, and nice rigs to go
with them, and will appreciate your
trade. Phone 68, the eld bowling alley building. Just west of Joyce
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac-.

o

'B.-M-

92t.

Chicago, St. Louis,. Kansas City,
Oklahoma City. Ft. Worth. Dallas,
Memphis, Cincinnati, Cleveland, and
New : York. fagersoH's Book Store.
92t3.
.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

S. L

&

W.

M. W. Stone to Be Candidate.
M. W. Stone desires that it be stat-

ed that he will be a candidate for
sheriff on the Democratic ticket for
the regular election one year from
now. It will be further remembered
that Mr. Stone announced ia the Record, just after the election a year ago
that he would be a candidate at the
following election, and he wants to
renew the announcement.

Tent Crowded Last Night.
The interest in the Baptist revival
continues to increase. The tent was
crowded last night, and Mr. TrueU
preached an eloquent sermon oa the
text, "What Man Hath Hardened
Himself Against God and Prospered."
At the close of the sermon a very
large number of men pledged themselves to seek God in the forgiveness

of sin, and one public profession of
conversion was made.
There will be preaching at seven
o'clock this evening.
Announcement
of the services for Sunday will be
found in our church columH.
A great many new seats will be
pnt in at the tent today.
Rev. Twitty a Great Nimrod.
Rev. S. R. Twitty and wife and
countlncr $80 to $100 a month salary
assured our graduates under bond. Rev. S. E. Allison and Miss Irma
Our six school the largest In Ameri- Cariton wept on a hunting trip Thurs
ca and endorsed by an . Railroads. day and during the day it developed
Write for catalogue. Morse School of that Rev. Twitty was the real nimrod
Telegraphy. ClncinnattL O. ; Buffalo of the party. Rev. Allison shot a Jack
N. Y.; Atlanta, Oa.; La Crosse, Wis.: rabbit and a few black birds, but it
Tezarkaoa, Texas; San Francisco, took the local M. B. South pastor to
Cl,
VlxiX. get the big game. Although he got
--
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Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

co:-iiritte-

Cheap Railroad Tickets.
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ABOUT APPLE CULTURE

Importance of Choosing Good
Varieties and Good Trees.
Editor Record: It was with much
interest that I read in Saturday's, Record an article by Mr. Hagerman, on
apple culture in the Pecos Valley, and
I wish to add to what he has already
87tf
said.. Amongst the best apples, not
BIk.
T. Carlton. Room 12. Okla.
fey Mr; ' Hagermw, to
mentioned
for
good
I have a number of
horses
'Valley, are the Red
this
plant
in
sale single and double ' drivei s;- north
Yellow
Newtown Pippin,
at"'
my
stable,
era and native horses,
West Second Street. E. M; Smith 92t6 Northwest Greening and White Winter Pearmaln. These varieties
Come and see the cheap fuel burn all Kighly flavored and long keepers,
er. It fits any stove and reduces your and the best exporting apples we
fuel bill half. Ladies especially invit have, especially for the German mared. Rufe Walker. 119 North .Main ket. The Yellow Newtown ' Pippin
83tf leads all other varieties on the Lonstreet.
Mrs. M. Z. Harlan returned to her don market, usually bringing ten dolhome in Kansas City last Tuesday lars per barrel. The Yellow Newafter a visit of several weeks with town Pippin can only be successfully
her sister Mrs. N. C. Hinde, of this grown in a few places in the United
States, the largest orchards being in
place.
Virginia and Oregon, and most of
Sich headache is caused by a dis the crop is exported to London.
ordered condition of the stomach and
But a few trees of this variety
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's have been planted in the Pecos ValStomach and Liver Tablets. For- sale ley, but enough to demonstrate that
by all dealers.
they can be successfully grown here,
c
is an elixir of Life for and when the orchardists find out
worn-ou- t
furniture, metal and wood their merits they will be more extensively planted.
en things around the house. Get
can today. Pecos Valley Lumber
After selecting the soil for plant
94eodtf ing, as pointed out by Mr. Hager
Company sells it.
man, the next most important thing
Mrs. I. Gronsky left this morning to
consider is the quality of the tree
for Chicago where she will visit to plant. If the orchardist wishes the
her daughter and from there she will
not plant any
go to New York for a visit. She will best results he should
s
thing
tree. Here is
a
but
be gone a month or six weeks.
where the farmer too often fails, by
The T. & C. Meat Market is not properly selecting the trees he
now ready for business at 410 wishes to plant, too often buying
trees because he thinks they are
North Main. Everything new cheap
and not considering the results
and clean. Prices right. Give to be obtained. Respectfully,

Smith

.
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Pruit's store, same side of street.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
PHONB 375.

Trees, ornamental, on band, six to
eight feet. whit, elm, sycamore,
catalpa, mountain cotton wood
and willow. Wyatt Johnson. 86tl2
Mrs. C. L. Brooks and Miss Eva
Brooks, the latter from Quannah, Tex
went to the former's home in " Hagerman last night after, a visit here.
i
For a few days only, you can get
some very - desirable lots near the
Carnegie Library at a bargain. J,

"

OGLE

W.

nothing else, he succeeded in shooting off the end of the borrowed shotgun he had with him. As the story
goes the rounds, Rev. Twitty is getting reminded of it enough to cause
him to remember the incident long
after he has settled the bill of expense.
Bring Suit Over Alamo Sale.
J. W. Dud'ey, by his attorney, K.
K. Scott has filed suit in district
court against B. G. Brassfleld and
John C. Davis, for $1,000. He claims
that on September 6, 1905, he made
an agreement with defendants to sell
them the Alamo restaurant in tjiis
city for $1,000 and that he made out
a bill of sale to them which was deposited at the store of The Joyce-Prui- t
Company, along with $100 by the
defendants and that the bill of sale
was to be delivered to them about
October X, 1905 when they were tq
pay a note of $900 which they gave
in payment for the balance, Plaintiff
claims that defendants are now in
charge of the restaurant but have
never taken up the. bill of sale. He
asks for judgment for $1,000.

I.
i

o

Bring Suit on a Big Account,
By its attorney, W, W, Gatewood,
Company has brought
the Joyee-Prusuit in district court against W. W.
Lock, Sr., and his wife, Lavenia Lock
for $1,130.12, alleged to be due as a
balance on an account" for goods bo't
of plaintiff,
it

